
5th Grade Science (Week 3): 
This week you will be completing a project about constellations answering the following 
questions in Google docs and creating a presentation on Google Slides.  
 
Use the following link to the online observatory. Adjust the clock in the bottom right of that 
screen to notice how the constellations move throughout the day and over the year.  
https://stellarium-web.org/ 
 

Constellation Lab and Research  
For this project, you will research one of the constellations you observed in the virtual 
observatory. Choose any constellation to research and answer the following questions 
in a Google Slides presentation.  
  
You may use the websites Kiddle.co and Google to search information. Remember you 
should not use Wikipedia or blogs. Please type out your answers in your own words on 
a new Google Slides Document.  
  
1. In Google Classroom, open the assignment  “Constellation Project” in order to get to 
your personal slides presentation.   
  
2. On the first slide of your Google slides type your Constellation name on the first line, 
and your full name directly below.  
  
3. On your second slide write a complete sentence of what stars or objects make up 
your constellation. Example: My constellation has ____ stars that make it up and they 
are_____ 
  
4. Add a detailed image of what your constellation looks like on your next slide. 
  
5. The next slide should include what time of year can you see your constellation in the 
northern hemisphere in complete sentences.  
  
6. The rest of your project should include why you chose this constellation and three 
more interesting facts that you found about your constellation! 
 
7. On your last slide, please include any sources you used in order to complete this 
assignment.  
 
 
 

https://stellarium-web.org/


6th Grade Science (Week 3): 
 
Monday: Students will follow their rubrics to complete their Biodiversity project from last week. 
They should be completed and submitted on Google Classroom by Tuesday at 8:00pm. 
 
Tuesday: Complete the readings and questions in Exploration 1 of Matter and Energy in 
Ecosystems online or in the paper book on pages 43 to 48 (students do not have to complete 
the hands on lab)  
 
Wednesday: Complete the readings and questions in Exploration 2 of Matter and Energy in 
Ecosystems online or in the paper book on pages 49 to 52 (Try your best to complete the 
Diagram the Cycling of Matter activity) 
 
Thursday: Students will complete the virtual lab for Changes in Ecosystems on HMH Science 
Dimensions online.  
 
Friday: Complete this lesson’s Self Check either online or in the paper copy of the book. If 
students complete the assignment on paper, photos of work should be emailed  to Mr. Capizola  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7th Grade Science (Week 3):  
Monday: Students will follow their rubrics to complete their Sea Ice project from last week. They 
should be completed and submitted on Google Classroom by 8:00pm tonight if possible  
 
Tuesday: Students will receive their study guides for the Lesson Quiz on Atoms and 
Elements.Once students complete their study guide, they will compare their answers to the 
answer key in preparation for their online quiz tomorrow  
 
Wednesday: Atoms and Elements quiz will be administered online in Google Classroom. 
Students should try their best to complete this assessment without using their notess.  
 
Thursday: Students will add the following vocabulary terms and their definitions to their “Atoms 
and Elements” vocabulary set on Quizlet and in their science notebooks.  

● Atom: the smallest unit of an element that keeps the properties of that element.  
● Molecule: Two or more atoms held together by chemical bonds. 
● Chemical Bond: The attractive force that holds atoms together 
● Compound: a pure substance made up of two or more different types of atoms 

joined by chemical bonds 
● Crystal: solids that form by a regular repeated pattern of particles connecting 

together  
Study your “Atoms and Elements” word set for the remainder of your science time, there will be 
a vocabulary quiz next week.  
 
Friday: Study your “Atoms and Elements” word set on Quizlet or on notecards. You should have 
15 terms from this week and last week. Watch and complete the graded quiz for the following 
BrainPop activity report your scores for the graded quiz to Mr. Cap.  
https://www.brainpop.com/science/matterandchemistry/chemicalequations/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.brainpop.com/science/matterandchemistry/chemicalequations/


8th Grade Science (Week 3):  
 
Monday/Tuesday: Students should log onto HMH Science Dimensions website and work to 
complete all readings and questions for Exploration 1 and 2 of “The Age of Earth’s Rocks” the 
hands on lab does not have to be completed. If it is easier, students may complete the readings 
and questions in the paper copy of their book then email pictures of their completed work to me 
when they are finished.  
 
Wednesday: Complete the Virtual Lab for “How do we divide Earth’s History” on HMH Science 
dimensions online to the best of their ability.  
 
Thursday: Students will watch the following video on BrainPop and complete the practice and 
graded quiz. Students may take the graded quiz more than once if needed, just be sure to send 
scores in to Mr. Cap through the post in Google Classroom.  
 https://www.brainpop.com/science/earthsystem/relativedating/ 
 
Friday: Complete the Lesson Self Check on HMH Science Dimension website. If it is easier, 
students may complete the readings and questions in the paper copy of their book then email 
pictures of their completed work to me when they are finished.  

https://www.brainpop.com/science/earthsystem/relativedating/

